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Summary
Aerodynamic forces and moments for a slender wing-body configuration are summarized from an
investigation in the Langley National Transonic Facility (NTF). The results include both longitudinal
and lateral-directional aerodynamic properties as well as sideslip derivatives. Results have been selected
to emphasize Reynolds number effects at transonic speeds although some lower speed results are also
presented for context. The data indicate nominal Reynolds number effects on the longitudinal aerody-
namic coefficients and more pronounced effects for the lateral-directionaI aerodynamic coefficients. The
Reynolds number sensitivities for the lateral-directional aerodynamic coefficients were limited to high
angles of attack.
Introduction
Recent interest has developed in advanced aerospace vehicles which are capable of very high speed
flight. Examples of such vehicles include a variety of advanced transport concepts designed for supersonic
cruise as well as transatmospheric vehicles such as the proposed X-30. These vehicles all tend to be
slender due to high speed considerations, although they still e_abrace a wide range of configurational
concepts (i.e., wing-bodies, waveriders, accelerators, etc.). The aerodynamic challenges for such vehicles
are by no means limited to high speed concerns such as cruise design or aerothermal heating. Most
aerodynamic subdisciplines (e.g., stability and control, propulsion integration, transonic flow, high angle
of attack, etc.) present unique and often conflicting chanenges for these vehicles. Extending the current
aerodynamic data base for such a broad range of concepts and issues would constitute a vast research
endeavor and possibly require more time than is practical. However, focused investigations for selected
configurations could provide insight to certain fundamental aerodynamic issues in a timely manner.
The present investigation is directed toward transonic Reynolds number effects for a slender wing-
body configuration of the accelerator class. Some discussion of lower speed and lower Reynolds number
data is also provided for perspective. The accelerator class of configuration tends toward body-dominant
conical geometries with slender wings. As a consequence, the wing and body related aerodynamics are
very closely coupled. Some prominent aerodynamic features for this class of configuration include conical-
like shock structures and boundary layer flows and, at high angles of attack, forebody separated flows
along with wing (leading edge) vortex flows.
This research is part of a broader experimental program at NASA Langley. The purpose of this
program is to (i) design a force-and-moment wind-tunnel model with suitable configuration parametrics
which is based upon one of the configurational concepts and (ii) examine selected aerodynamic phenom-
ena over an appreciable range of Reynolds numbers and Mach numbers. The status of this program will
be briefly addressed.
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Symbols
b
CD
CD,o
CL
C_
Clp
Cm
CN
C_
Cnp
t
Moo
q_
R
rll
Sref
Ob
A
wing span
drag coefficient, Drag/qooSref
drag coefficient at zero lift
lift coefficient, Lift/qooSref
body-axis rolling-moment coefficient, Rolling Moment/qooSrefb
beta derivative of body-axis rolling-moment coe_cien_
pitching-mOment coefficient, Pitching Moment/qooCJref_
normal-force coefficient, Normal Force/qoo Sref :
body-axis yawing-moment coefficient, Yawing Moment/qooSrefb
beta derivative of body-axis yawing-moment coe_ic|ent
mean aerodynamic chord of reference wing planform
total body length
freestream Mach number
freestream dynamic pressure
Reynolds number based on l
nose radins
area of reference wing planform, extended to model centeriine
angle 0_-attack,clegrees
angle:ofsideSllp,degrees
frustum angle,degrees
cone angle,degrees
leading-e_geSweep angle,degrees
Abbreviations
LTPT
NTF
UPWT
Low Turbulence Pressure Tunnel
National Transonic Facility
Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel
Configuration and Test Program
Basic geometric features of the configuration are presented in figure 1. The fuseiage was comprised
of a cone/cylinder/frustum with a cone half angle of 5 degrees, a boattail angle of 9 degrees, and all
overall length of three feet. The maximum fuselage diameter was 12.87 percent of the body length
and the sharp nose radius was approximately 0.014 percent of the body length. The delta wing was of
unit aspect ratio (75.96 degrees leading-edge sweep_w_th a Symmetric 4 percentth!ck d!am0nd airfoil
sectlon and a span of 30percent body-length. The leading and trailing eclges were s]_. The wing
mounted with zero incidence such that the traiHng:_e fen at 92 percent oi_ t_e_bo_{y len_h. M0ments
were referencec] _a_out the quarter chord°po_nt'of_the mean aerodynamic chord_for - the w_mg planfo_
extended to the plane of symmetry; this occurred at 62 percent of the body length. The vertical tail had
a leading-edge sweep of 70 degrees, a trailing-edge sweep of approximately -2 degrees, and a symmetric
4 percent thick diamond airfoil section. Additional details of the model geometry have been reported
by Fox et al. (reference 1}. A photograph of the model mounted in NTF is presented in figure 2.
The overall range of test conditions for the NTF experiment are summarized in figure 3. Reynolds
numbers are based upon the reference body length of 3 feet._I_he tests were conducted foi:M_-nu_ers
ranging from 0.3 to 1.15 anJReynolds iium_ers ra_rig_mg-froin 18 milli_on t ° 180 million. The__
Reynolds number data°Were_0bta_ne_at Moo = 0.6. Test :c0ndli_0-nswere acco_][_s_e_ wi_htotal
pressures-homm-_-a_-y-ran_g_t_gfrom 2.0to 7'3atmosper_-resan_-.........................total[temperatures nommaNy-_"-_-rangmg_........._rom:_:
120 down to-225 degreesFahrenheit.The model was stingmounted on an internalsix-component force
balance. The support mechanism included a rollcoupling so that pitch and rollcould be combined to
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achieve angle of attack and sideslip.
A more detailed description of the test program is presented in figure 4 along with the NTF tunnel
envelope as reported by Fuller (reference 2). The test was structured such that (i) Reynolds number
effects could be studied at a subsonic and a transonic freestream Mach number and (ii) Math number
effects could be studied at a low and a high Reynolds number. Both longitudinal and lateral-directlonal
aerodynamic properties were investigated up to an angle of attack of approximately 20 degrees. Sideslip
derivatives were computed from data taken at +4 and -4 degrees of sideslip. These data were only
obtained at freestream conditions corresponding to the _corners" of the test matrix shown in figure 4.
Results for the present paper are focused on the Reynolds number data taken at a freestream Mach
number of 0.9.
The data were obtained in NTF with the test section floor and ceiling slotted and the side walls
solid. The measurements have been compensated for temperature effects, and conventional corrections
have been applied to the data for the effects of deflection due to load, flow angularity, and base pressure.
These corrections were, in general, small. No buoyancy corrections have been applied to the data.
However, these effects were also found to be small. Tests in NTF occurred in early February, 1988.
The test program for this wind-tunnel model encompasses additional facilities to NTF as shown
in figure 5. In particular, the model design permits supersonic testing in the Langley Unitary Plan
Wind Tunnel (UPWT) as well as low-speed Reynolds-number testing in the Langley Low Turbulence
Pressure Tunnel (LTPT). Included in figure 5 is the tunnel envelope for UPWT as reported by :Jackson
et al. (reference 3), the tunnel envelope for LTPT as reported by McGhee et al. (reference 4), and an
indication of the freestream conditions at which testing has been completed. Thus far, data have been
obtained for Mach numbers ranging from 0.2 to 4.5 and Reynolds numbers ranging from 1 million to
180 million; these results have been obtained with the same wind-tunnel model. Preliminary supersonic
results from the UPWT investigation may be found in the paper by Cove]] et al. (reference 5). Results
from the LTPT experiment have been reported by Fox et al. (reference 1) as well as by Luckring et al.
(reference 6).
Both the UPWT and the LTPT tests addressed a substantially broader range of configuration
parametrics than was investigated in NTF. The configuration variables for the LTPT investigation
included fuselage nose bluntness, vertical tails, and canards. The UPWT investigation included these
same variables as well as wing incidence, longitudinal wing position, and wingtip-mounted vertical fins.
The current test program includes plans for further testing in the UPWT to obtain data at low
supersonic speeds. In addition, a set of nominally half-scale models have been fabricated for testing at
hypersonic speeds.
Results and Discussion
The general effects of Reynolds number on longitudinal aerodynamic properties are summarized in
figure 6 for a freestream Mach number of 0.9. As would be expected, Reynolds number had minimal
effects on the lift and pitching moment data. The lift-curve slope evidences a break at approximately
4 degrees angle of attack beyond which nonlinear lift effects are observed. The pitching moment data
show a nose-down break at a comparable angle of attack. These effects are primarily associated with the
separation-induced leading-edge vortex flow from the wing. The data of figure 6c show a reduction in
the zero-lift drag coefficient of approximately 25 counts due to an increase in Reynolds number from 24
to 45 million. The shape of the drag polar was unaffected by this increase in Reynolds number. Further
increases in Reynolds number had little effect on the drag.
The results of figure 6c include wave drag increments as indicated by the data presented in figure 7.
Here the drag coefficient is presented for several freestream Mach numbers ranging from 0.6 to 1.15 at a
fixed Reynolds number of 90 million. At a freestream Mach number of 0.9, the zero-lift drag coeflicient
has roughly doubled as compared to the results for a freestream Math number of 0.6; this increment is
primarily associated with wave drag. Additional discussion of the zero-lift drag rise will be included in
the section regarding theoretical estimates. In general, the Reynolds number effects for the longitudinal
forces and moments were nominal.
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Contrary to the longitudinalresults,Reynolds number has a more pronounced effecton the lateral-
directionalaerodynamic properties;thiseffectoccurs at high anglesof attack.An example ispresented
in figure8 for the variationof yawing moment with angle of attackat zero sideslip.These data were
obtained ata freestreamMach number of0.3over arange ofReynolds numbers inthe LTPT investigation
reported by Fox et al.{reference1).All lateral-directionalpropertiesin thispaper are presented inthe
body axiscoordinatesystem.
The yawing moment isessentiallyzero up to a criticalangle of attackofapproximately 12 degrees.
Beyond thisangle ofattack,nonzero valuesofthe yawing moment develop due to asymmetric forebody
separationand demonstrate a strongsensitivityto Reynolds number. However, the onset angleofattack
for the asymmetric loads shows littleffectofReynolds number. The initialbuildup ofyawing moment
(2to 3 degreesbeyond the onset angle)alsoshows littleffectofReynolds number. The criticalangle of
12 degreesison the order oftwicethe cone semiapex angle,aswould be expected from previousforebody
researchsuch as has been reported by Keener and Chapman {reference7). These yawing moment trends
are representativeof the other lateral-directionalerodynamic coefficients.These data, along with the
other resultsreported by Fox etal.{reference1),served as precursorinformationfor the high Reynolds
number investigationinNTF.
The model configurationfor the data of figure8 differsfrom the configurationfor the NTF tests
in two respects. First,the sharp nose used for the NTF experiments was a replacement for the one
utilizedfor the LTPT testwhich had become damaged. The second differenceisthat the verticaltail
was removed forthe data presentedin figure8.
Reynolds number effectsfor the currentinvestigationare firstaddressed by presentingresultsover
a range offreestreamMach numbers at both a low and a high Reynolds number testcondition,figureg.
Before addressingthe Reynolds and Mach number effects,itshould be noted that the yawing moment
has the oppositesignathigh anglesofattackascompared tothe resultsfrom the LTPT investigation{cf,
figure8). This indicatesthat the flow asymmetry hasoccurred inthe oppositesense.This can be caused
by either{i)minor differencesin the geometry of the nose or (ii)minor differencesin flow angularity
between the tunnels.However, foreach testthe asymmetry tended to occur eitherwith one senseor the
other throughout the test;itwas very repeatable.
At a Reynolds number of 24 million(figure9a) the data.show minimal Mach number effectsforthe
angle-of-attackrange investigated.A lackofsensitivityto Mach number was alsoObserved by Fox etal.
{reference1) at a Reynolds number of9 millionfor Mach numbers ranging from 0.2 to 0.375.However,
at a Reynolds number of90 million{figure9b) the data do evidence compressibilityeffectsforanglesof
attackin excessof approximately 16 degrees.
The resultspresentedinfigure9 alsodemonstrate significantReynolds number effectsathigh angles
ofattack.The nonlinearreversalinyawing moment which occurred at a Reynolds number of24 million
did not occur at a Reynolds number of90 millionwithinthe angleofattackrange investigated.The data
presentedin figure10 indicatethat thischange in the high angle ofattackyawing moment isgenerally
associatedwith high Reynolds number flow.At a freestreamMach number of0.6 (figure10a) the data
forthe two lowerReynolds numbers both show the yawing moment reversalwhereas the data:forthe two
higher Reynolds numbers do not evidence thiseffect.The transoniccase {figure10b) shows a similar
trend. In addition,the high Reynolds number yawing moments do not appreciablychange beyond 16
degreesangleof attack.This effectwas not observed at Moo = 0.6. Itisdifficultto determine from the
data specificReynolds numbers at which the changes occur.
The data offigure10 show limitedReynolds number effectsin the 10 to 16 degree angle of attack
range. This differsfrom the resultspresented in figure8 where Reynolds number sensitivitieswere
manifested at only 2 to 3 degreesangle ofattackbeyond the onset angleof attackfor flow asymmetry.
Therefore,itappears that the angle of attackat which Reynolds number effectsbecome evidentin the
lateraldirectionalcoefficientsincreasesas the Reynolds number itselfincreases.Confirmation of this
observationwillrequirefurthertesting.
Sideslipderivativedata were obtained at nominally the limitingfreestreamconditionsof the test
matrix shown infigure4. The resultspresentedin figure11 show compressibilityelrectson the |aterdl-
directionalstabilityderivativesat a low and a high Reynolds number. As was observed forthe yawing
moment data of figure9, the low Reynolds number data {figure11a) show virtuallyno compressibility
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effectwhereas at the high Reynolds number condition(figurellb} significantcompressibilityeffectsaxe
indicatedfor high anglesof attack.The resultspresented in figure12 indicatethat Reynolds number
effectswere limitedto high anglesofattackand were most prevalentatlow speeds.The data offigures
11 and 12 show that neitherMach number nor Reynolds number had any significanteffectson the
lateral-directionalstabilityderivativesbelow approximately 14 degreesangle of attack.
Theoretical Estimates
A preliminarytheoreticalanalysisofthe longitudinalforcesand moments was conducted toprovide
designloadsaswellasto providesome insighttothe longitudinalaerodynamic phenomena. Calculations
were performed with the vortex latticeprogram of Margason and Lamar (reference8) as extended by
Lamax and Gloss (reference9} to account forseparation-inducedvortex lifteffectsby the leading-edge
suctionanalogy ofPolhamus (reference10}. This method was selectedbecause ithas proved overmany
yearsto providereasonableestimatesoflongitudinalforcesand moments for awide range ofapplications
asreported by Lamar and Luckring (reference11),forexample. The method was alsochosen because
(i)ittends to provide conservativeload estimates (i.e.,errorsresultin over predictionsof the loads}
and (ii}itisa very rapid method to utilize.These attributesare principallyclueto Polhamus' suction
analogy concept which allowsnonlinearintegralpropertiesassociatedwith leading-edgevortex flowsto
be extractedfrom a simple lineartheory computation.
Theoreticalestimatesforthe effectsofcompressibilityare presented infigure13. The normal force
resultsaxe fora fixedangle ofattackof 10 degreeswhereas the pitchingmoment resultsare for a fixed
liftcoe_cient of0.3.Differencesbetween the attached flowtheory and the vortex flowtheory are due to
the vortex liftincrement predictedfor the wing by the suctionanalogy.Although the trend with Mach
number isreasonably wellpredictedby the theory,the magnitudes ofnormal forceand pitchingmoment
are not. The differencesbetween the vortex-flowtheory and the experiment are largerthan would be
expected from priorexperience;they axe primarilydue to a poor representationofthe fuselagein the
computation as a flatplate.This approach neglectsthe nonlinearinteractionofthe leading-edgevortex
with the thickbody.
A surfacegrid representationof the configuration(without tail}is presented in figure14 which
illustratesthe relativesizeof the body to the wing. Near the forward portion of the wing the body
thicknesswilltend to crowd the leading-edgevortex offof the wing. This effectreduces the vortex lift
increment which alsoresultsina negativepitchingmoment increment forthe assumed moment reference
point.Methods which properly account for the vortex-body interactionhave been shown to accurately
predictforceand moment propertiesfor configurationssimilarto the one of the presentinvestigation.
An example has been given by Luckring and Thomas {reference12) for the wing-body configuration
testedby Stahlet al.{reference13).
Computations forthe zero-liftdrag risehave alsobeen performed usingthe analysissystem reported
by Middleton etal. (reference14).Calculationsare presentedinfigure15alongwith experimentalresults
at a Reynolds number of90 million.The theoreticaldrag iscomprised ofa skinfrictionincrement based
upon the method of Sommer and Short (reference15} along with a standard supersonic wave drag
increment;form drag effectswere not included intheseestimates.
The computed frictiondrag provides a reasonable estimate from which the transonicdrag riseis
evident. The experimental drag coe_cient at a freestreamMach number of 0.3 islessaccurate than
the other data shown on the figureclueto the reduced loads at thisfreestreamcondition.This relative
differencein accuracy isconjecturedto be a leadingcause for the seemingly high experimental value
of CD,o at this Mach number. The supersonic drag estimate ishigher than the experimental value
by approximately 60 counts. A comparable drag increment between theory and experiment was found
by Compton (reference16) for the boattaildrag of a geometricallysimilar_terbody when suitably
normalized.
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Concluding Remarks
Selectedresultshave been presented from an experimental investigationin the Langley National
Transonic Facility(NTF) of a slenderwing-body configuration.The testswere conducted at Reynolds
numbers ranging from 18 millionto 180 millionbased on totalmodel length and at Mach numbers
ranging from 0.3 to 1.15. The configurationissimilarto the acceleratorclassof vehicleswhich have
been considered(alongwith other configuratlonalconcepts)for futurehigh-speed aerospace vehicles.
Experimental resultsforthe effectsofMach number and Reynolds number on the longitudinalforces
and moments were found tobe nominal. However, the effectsofMach number and Reynolds number on
the lateral-directionalforcesand moments were more pronounced. These effectsonly occurred at high
anglesofattack.Yawing moments became lessnonlinearat the high Reyn01clsnumber testconditions.
Compressibilitywas found to have a largerei_ectat high Reynolds numbers than was observed at low
Reynolds numbers. In addition,the angle of attackat which Reynolds number effectsbecame evident
seems to have increasedas Reynolds number itsel_ncre_es.
Simple theoreticalmethods based upon lineartheory were found to providelessaccurate estimates
ofthe longitudinalforcesand moments than isusually_hievd. This was due tothe lack ofrepresenting
the nonlinearwing-fuselageinteractioneffectsas regards the leading edge Vortex flow. Approximate
estimatesof the zero-liftdrag coefficientwere obtained at subcriticaland supersonicconditionsusing
conventionalmethodology.
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Figure 2.-Model mounted inNTF.
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Figure 3.- Range of test conditions.
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Figure 11.- Effect of Mach number on lateral-directional stability.
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